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jY MINER, THURSDAY, JUNE 3, 1897rossland2
with an unlimited supply of water, which 
will undoubtedly be an incentive for the 
erection of smelters at this point. Grand ,
Forks. I consider, has a great future be-

, ITvIV 0. O'BRIEN REDDIN, President.
Daily Steamer Service From Trail to | beautiful vallev, and mines only awaiting

development, t predict that in the course 
of only a few years Grand Forks will 
be a fine city. '

TRAIL-NORTHPORT ROUTE I Manly”ejection**as Grand.Forks’ first
mayor. With his large business expen- W - 

I ence, coupled with his extensive interests 1 a 
Lvtton Will Only Bun to Northport here, he is especially adapted to put this |

Three Tim- a We.h H.rean.,-0^- ci^in M^J^mgœndit.on (and

umbia & Western Will Have to Be-1 gucceB8{ \ mining cities of British Co- 
vise Its Time ,Oard.
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MINING DEALS AT SANDONTrail, May 31.—[Special.]—Some radi
cal changes in the time table of the 
steamer service will go into effect to
morrow and the train time on the Co
lumbia & Western railway will also be 
modified to suit the revised steamer 
schedule. The most important change 
will be the institution of the daily boat 
service between Trail and Arrowhead. 
The Nakusp is timed to arrive in Trail
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it bas bee
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Keystone and Evening Star Bonded 
for $25,000—Black Eagle and Ida 

May Also Change Hands.
O INVESTORS. Write us if you desire to invest in Rossland, the greatest

in the world. We are on the spot and will fill your orders or

of theT igold camp
invest your money to the best advantage. We handle mines, stocks and real estate 

agents for Rossland townsite and the railway addition to Rossland.
We have invested many thousands of dollars for our clients. We are the 
gnized financial agents and investment brokers. Write any bank or commercial 

firm in Rossland for our rating and standing. We are the pioneer investment . 
brokers of Rossland and our experience is at the service of our clients. W6 have

mining! schemes to promote.

fSandon, May 28.—[Special.]—Leigh- 
on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays I ton & williams made the last payment 
at 2 p. m. and to leave for the north 0£ |i3}000 on the Argo and Belt, Wednes-1 /( 
again two hours later. The new steamer day and tbe ciaims are now the prop- I

E^huWBÎdeSaaLdayBmTbe"" erty ol the Argo Mines of Sandon. V 
will be no Sunday boats and the Koote- Work was commenced Thursday upon 
nay will tie up in Trail on that day, the property, a force of six men being F 
while her sister boat will lie over at empi0yed. There is also a gang of men \r
AThIhttae table for the Lytton wUl engaged in surveying the claims so that I V 
also be materiallv changed. Instead of a crown grant may be obtained. The 
leaving for Northport at 8 o’clock every first car of ore will be shipped next 
morning except Sunday, she will only weev and shipments will continue regu- I /( 
run to Northport on Mondays, Wednes- £ariy thereafter. This property is situ-1 1 * 
days and Fridays at the usual hour m ated almost within a stone’s throw of 
the morning, returning the same after- ^be business center of Sandon, which 
noon. On the alternate week days she favorable situation precludes the neces- 
will leave for Robson at 7a.m. 1 he I g^y Qf erecting any buildings on the
Trail will remain on her tramp runs. ground. The management of this prop- 

The Kootenay and the Nakusp will erty f8 very enthusiastic over its pur- \ 
carry only through freight for Robson, cbase, and proposes to spare no expense 
Rossland, and Trail. All freight for . proving its true value, 
points between Robson and here will be Tbe Keystone and Evening Star 
dropped at the former place by the fast Ranged hands this week. Messrs, 
boats, and will there be picked up bvthe Leighton & Williams gave their cheque 
Lytton, which will handle the l°caf for the first payment and have arranged 
freight for way points. In this way it bave surveys made at once. The price 
is expected that the through boats can the Slocan-Cariboo Mining corn-
make close and regular connections. The pany f0r this property was in the neigh- 
Trail will continue to tow down the ^hood of $25,000. The Evening Star 
barges from Arrowhead for the Trail c&n ^ counted a regular shipper at a 
smelter as well as for the Columbia <x very early date, the owners having spent 
Kootenay road at Robson. several thousand dollars in developing

The only discomfort which the change the claim, 
will cause will be the abandonment of ^he Black Eagle was sold lately to 
the daily service to and from Northport. Toronto parties for $1,000 cash. , - .
Heretofore the mail from the south was Tbe Ida May, situated on Ten Mile \r 
brought in by the boats, but since the creekj was purchased by New Westmin- • ^ 
change other arrangements will have to g^ parties this week for a cash consid-. 
be made. The only mail route now eration. The amount paid cannot be /( 
open is over the Columbia & Western a8certained at this date. The property I * 
and the Red Mountain railroads via ia a good one> and wm in all probability ^ 
Rossland. Superintendent Gutehus of ^ deTeioped at once, 
the former road, has been busy all day a Mr. Cliff, of Brandon arrived this 
making arrangements for the change. A week> and wm soon embark in the newsr. - 
new schedule will be necessary, but it paper business here. It is expected \r 
has not yet been decided upon. Three jbere will also be another large paper ■ ^ 
round trip trains a day may be arranged, here in a short time, backed by Wash-. 
but it is more likely that two round trip Dgton capital. /L
trains only will be run. Sandon streets will be lighted by elec-1 £

It seems probable now that the hrst tricity in the near future. Street lights 
train in the mornfng will leave Trail at are being put in position this week.
8:30 o’clock and will reach Rossland at & \------—-------------- -

bound mail ™d to — SPOKANEGOT BOTH GAMES
with the Red Mountain train leaving at | WÊ'
10 a. m. Returning the train would
leave Rossland at lp.m., and would | Rossland Team Made a Better Show 
arrive here at 2 p. m., which would al
low passengers plenty of time to catch 
the northbound boats which leave at 4
o’clock. The return to Rossland may I at. Vrain Pitched the First Same and 
be made 2:30 p. m. and Rossland would Baker the Second—Two Gonzaga 
be reached at 3:45, so that through pas- Students Assisted,
sengers for Rossland coming down on 
the boats from the north could reach 
their distination at once. At4:15 p.m.,
35 minutes after the arrival of the Red 
Mountain train at Rossland, the last 
Columbia & Western train would leave 
for Trail, bringing down passengers and 
mail from the south, and this town 
would be reached at 5:45. The only ob
jection to this schedule seems to be that 
it does not alliw for connection with the 
Lytton each morning and evening, 
which is the reason the three trip sched
ule is being considered.

Till further instructions from the pos
tal department, notwithstanding the 

daily steamer service to the north, 
the mail for the north will only leave on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays as 
heretofore.
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Jv RITE US if you doubt the wisdom of investing in Rossland securities.
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Canada would be seriously diminished if 
the smelting industry, which the mining 
of the refractory ore bodies of Trail 
Creek is developing, is established in the 
United States instead of in Canada. It 
is true Trail Creek is only one of the 
many developing districts, but its ex
ample in this matter may as reasonably 
be followed by other districts as that of 
the Le Roi management by the 
managements of other Trail Creek 
properties. The silver-lead ores of the 
Slocan are already smelted 
United States, and if, with the 
of the new railway confronting 
Creek chooses to establish its smelting 
industry south of the line there is no 
reason to suppose that the Slocan will 
find it to its interest to cease shipping 
to American smelters. If the railway is 
likely to prove of less value to Canada 
than was anticipated it should be less 
liberally aided than has been suggested, 
and if it is less liberally aided it may not 
be built as soon as expected.

We wish every success to the Ameri
cans who are engaged in exploiting the 
rich gold and silver mines of British 
Columbia. We have every desire that 
they should reap the benefits of their 
enterprise unhampered by such unfair 
laws and restrictions as the aliens of the 
Transvaal, for instance, have been sub
jected to. That this desire prevails, too, 
in British Columbia is evident 
from the fate that met. 
recent measure in the legislative 
assembly at Victoria restricting the 
rights which the American residents of 
the province have hitherto enjoyed. 
Under the new tariff the miners are 
treated generously. In return 
consideration is due to Canada. Save 
for some serious economic disadvantage, 
which does not exist, the smelting of 
Canadian ores should be done on the 
Canadian side of the line, and the 
people of Rossland and of British 
Columbia generally are entitled to use 
every means in their power to secure 
this important industry for themselves, 
while it is a question if the Dominion 
government should not allow the extent 
of the aid to be granted to the Crow s 
Neat Pass railway to be determined to 
some extent by the positive and certain 
results in this direction which its con
struction will bring the country.

with theirsmelter in connection 
respective properties, and the manage
ment of the Le Roi mine has been for 
some time considering the question of 
site. This, it can easily be understood, 
is a matter of the first importance _ to 
Rossland, and hardly less so to the min
ing interests of Kootenay generally. It 
is expected that other mine owners will 
follow the decision of the Le Roi, though 
we confess we are unable to see why the 
Canadian proprietors of the War Eagle 
should necessarily follow the lead of the 
Americans who control the Le Roi.
However, it is mainly a question of 
profits. That side of the line which 
offers the greater advantage in this re
spect will secure the new industry.
Sentiment weighs but lightly as against 
dividends.

The Canadian side of the boundary 
appears, however, to have equal advan
tages to offer with the State of Wash
ington. Northport, which lies just 
south of the boundary on the American 
side, and on the line of the Red Moun
tain railway, between Rossland and 
Spokane, is the principal rival to Ross
land. It is said to offer some local ad
vantages over Rossland in the matter of 
fuel, water and lime for fluxing purposes.
The Rossland Miner, on the other 
hand, claims that in respect to the water 
and fluxes* Rossland or some places in its 
vicinity and on this side of the line 

equal advantages with the 
Northport site while the Can
adian site will have a distinfct advantage 
in the matter of fuel when the Crow’s 
Nest Pass railway has placed the coal 
beds of the Rockies at the service of the 
miners. The Canadians of Rossland, 
headed by The Miner, are making a 
brave fight for a Canadian site, but 
powerful influences are working in the 
opposite direction. The Red Mountain 
railway, an American enterprise, no 
doubt, for one thing wants the privilege 
of carrying the ore a few miles farther.
Then the president of the Le Roi is 
United States Senator Turner, and politi
cal interests and exigencies enter into 
the situation. Finally, the shareholders 
of the Le Roi are mainly residents of 
Spokane, and, other things being equal, 
they may, we suppose, be excused for 
wishing to see their own country built 
up rather than Canada.

These appear to be the principal ele
ments working against Rossland. lo 
offset these somewhat unfair influences 
the Rossland journals are going to the 
length of advocating an export duty on 
ofe with the object of compelling the 
establishment of the smelters pn_ the 
Canadian side of the line. This is an 
extreme step, and one which friends of 
the government wouid advise it to take 
only for reasons of the gravest charac
ter. The imposition of an export duty 
i8 ân interference with the freedom of 
trade which can only be defended by 
the most exceptional circumstances.

There is, however, another aspect of 
the smelter question. The principal 
reason urged in the past for the con
struction of the Crow’s Nest Pass rail
way has been that it will enable the 
mine owners to secure cheap coke for 
smelting purposes and thus cheapen the 
cost of operating the mines. It has 
been argued that the mining and 
smelting industries of the Kootenaya 
would thereby receive such an impetus 
as would justify the government

construc-
proposed railway, 

value of the Crow’s Nest Pass railway to * ever and

mence extends along the entire length 
of Observation mountain, which at the 
end near the city, terminates in an 
almost perpendicular cliff, so that the 
lead can be traced from the summit 
down this steep end of the mountain for 
several hundred feet, or until covered, 
bv rock slides and vegetation. The tun
nel can therefore be driven in ore from 
the start, and if, when the present con
tract is completed, there appears to be 
an element of stability about the prop
erty as regards value and amount of ore, 
the work will be continued without a 
break. The result of this first work on 
the Grey Eagle will be watched with 
great interest here, for it will demon
strate, as expressed by a mining man 
today, “whether or not Observation will 
prove to be another Red Mountain.”

The Grey Eagle is owned principally 
bv Rossland parties. They have not 
stocked it, but themselves furnish the 
money for its development. It is the. 
nearest claim to Grand Forks, and the 
prospect hole lies about 100 feet below 
the summit of Observation mountain,

The Bonita,

TWO MINING SUITSi-
in g Than on Saturday.
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Judge Spinks Disposed of Two In
teresting Cases at Grand Forks.

Spokane, Wash., May 31.—[Special.]—
The second game between Spokane and EAGLE WORKING
Rossland, played on Sunday, resulted 
in another victory for the local team by 

score of 18 to 12.
more ginger into the game for the first 
five innings, holding their opponents 
even in the score, but after that they 
fell down in their playing as well as 
their stick work, and for the rest of the ! Grand Forks, May 30.—[Special.]— 
;ame they failed to get a man across the judge Ward Spinks, of Vernon, has been 
home plate, while, on the other hand,
the local team continued to pile up, . ,
tallies. St. Vrain and Oaverly were bat- coming before him. The first was that
teries for Rossland and Murdock and of Hugh McGuire vs. Mrs. John Folger, 
King for Spokane. St. Vrain showed up involving the title of the former to a 
in better form yesterday, and said he 1 
should have won the game but for 15 
errors credited to his team. Spokane,

usual, hit the ball hard, securing 19 I was given for the plaintiff. 
hits, while the visitors found Murdock The defendant filed a counter claim of 
for 11 hits. The score by innings was : | & ^ai£ interest in the Little Babe mineral

claim in the same group as the Black 
„ , .. ,i • j .. 1 Bear. The Little Babe has one of the
Spokane won best surface showings in this section and

game today in the Rossland senes b> the ca6e concerning it aroused general 
the score of 19 to 8. By a bunch g interest here. At a depth of eight
hits by Spokane and a corresponding feet the ore assays as high as $93 in all
bunching of errors by the visitors in the | value8 and the lead i8 from 10 to 12 feet
first two innings of the game the local i. •
team succeeded in piling up nine runs. According to an agreement between
^Lî n&Sîrtün86^ McGuire and Folger the latter was to
played baU^tter, than m any of their Lave half intereet in this and other
senes, but fate and inability to bit e claims for recording them aqd furnish- 
ball at the right Ume conspired to ad , ing a grubstake. It was shown during 
adding another to the hst of defeats. | the triaj that McGuire, who was forced 
O Hanlon and ^®nck of Gonzaga college tQ ^ abBent from this locality shortly 
team played right field and first base fo after the discovery of the claim, made 
Rossland and assisted materially in hold- provision to have it recorded in his own 
mg down the opponent s score. Baker name on the last day when this could be 
was m the box for the visitors. He was done> in case Folger failed to record it. 
found for 19 hits. De Rush for the local jmmediately after the time lapsed Fol- 
teamwas touched up for 13 hits. His had the claim re-located and re
support was of the best. Marshall s corded ft in his name, not knowing that 
batting, five singles and one home run McGuire had checkmated him The 
in six times to bat, and Holland's sharp 
clean work at third were the features of 
the game. The score by innings was as 
follows :

the
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directly facing the city, 
upon which work is steadily progressing, 
adjoins this claim on the west.

Local News Notes.
Anthony Genn and John Ross are 

back from their claims near Boundary. 
They have a very promising property,
showing up free gold, and the samples 
brought in by them are highly spoken 
of by experienced miners.

A horse that had been turned loose 
across the river to graze decided last 
night that the Trail townsite offered bet
ter pasturage, and he started in to swim 
the stream. He made it, too, though he 
dropped down the river about half a mile 
in the trip. The odd sight drew a large 
crowd •

The river has begun rising,again, and 
today climbed up about three inches. It 
is still four or five inches from the mark
of a few days ago. •

The new machine shops for the rail
way are nearing completion.

A surface assay from the Old Callibar, 
near the Parker on Wild Horse, ran $126 
in gold. _________________

half interest in the Black Bear mineral 
claim in Wellington camp. The decision

The Diamond Jubilee.
The program for the diamond jubilee 

celebration has been completed, and it 
calls fo* the expenditure of $1100 for 
horse iaces, drilling match, fireworks, 
and one bicycle race, 
as the tug-of-war, foot races, sack races, 
bicycle parade, etc., the amounts to be 
paid for prizes are not enumerated, but 
it is safe to say that the total to be ex
pended by the committee will approach 
$1500.

In this country the bicycle has not 
yet displaced the horse, and the horse 
races will be the drawing card of the 
celebration. For this part of the day’s 
snorts the program is as follows :

“ Quarter-mile dash—first prize, $100;
second, $40. ,

Half-mile dash—first prize, $75; sec
ond prize, $25.

Three hundred yards dash, $bq.
Mile trotting race, $50.
Saddle horse race, quarter mile dash- 

first prize, $20; second, $5.
The principal feature of the day, how

ever and in which the greatest amount 
of interest will center, will be the double
hand rock drilling match for which a 
prize of $150 will be given.

One bicycle race is provided 
mile open with cash prizes of $25 and 
$10. A display of fireworks will be made 
from the summit of Observation moun
tain.

The celebration, which will last 
through the 22nd and 23rd, will close 
with a grand ball.
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HAS A SPLENDID FUTURE.
Mayor Scott’s Opinion of Grand Forks 

Where He Is Now Visiting.
Grand Forks, May 28.—[Special.]— 

Mayor Scott, of Rossland, arrived in 
Grand Forks last night and intends visit
ing here until Monday morning. While 
here he is the guest of Mayor Manly of 
this city. Colonel Scott consented to be 1 
interviewed by The Miner representa
tive and said : “I have heard the praises 
of Grand Forks sounded so much that I 

hear to find a delightful place 
and on reaching here I have 
certainly not been disappointed. I 
found here one of the prettiest spots 
in British Columbia, a natural park 

. three miles wide and twenty long, with 
the North Fork and Kettle river form
ing a junction right in vour city. I find 
here rich agricultural land, and I imag
ine it would be a splendid country for 
growing fruits of all kinds. And from 
what I heard here, it is rich in gold, and 
in the surrounding mountains, I under
stand, are some very good mineral prop- 
erties, which at the present time are 
only being slightly developed, but in the 
course of, perhaps, only a few months, 
vou will have railway communication 
here, and, no doubt, Grand Forks will 
come rapidly to the front as a mining
centre. '

“Fortune has favored Grand Forks

court decided that Folger had no in
terest in this claim, having failed to 
carry out the terms of his agreement 
with McGuire.

The other case coming before Judge 
Spinks was that of Mrs.Clark vs. Abe 
Hall. The former has two claims, the 

Nelson Tribune : James Grant, a I Wellington Square and the Snowbird, 
young man who has been employed as a which adjoin each other. Hall claimed 
waiter on the Kokanee for about a the first named on the ground that both 
month, was locked up by the city police claims were on the same lead and could 
on a charge of having stolen a watch not, under the law, be held by the same 
and chain and about $49 from W. P. party. The jury in this case, however, 
Sloane of Boundary creek, who was a held that his allegations were not sup- 
passenger on the boat on her trip from ported by the testimony, and declared 
Kaslo yesterday. Grant is also charged for the defendant, 
with having broken into the bar on the Grey Eagle Contract,
boat and tapped the till of about $8. The contract for running a 50-foot tun-
The cases came «P before Stipendiary , on the G Eagle claim, which lies 
Magistrate Fitzstubbs this morning, butwere remanded until Tuesday next on I almost directly above the northern lim 
account of the absence of important I of this city, was let today to Messrs.

x Porter & Morgan, recent arrivals from
warmer's Firat Paper. DTheprice°to be paid is $10.85 per foot

Brown & Penrose, of fepokane, jn £be tunnel and $6.50 per foot for ths 
have announced their intention of pub- open cut. The tunnel will be 7x4.6 
lishing a paper at Wardner, B. C. It feet in size, and according to the con- 
will be the second paper to be estab- tract, work must commence at once, 
lished in the Fort Steele district of East Ten bids were submitted, ranging irorn Kootenay, and will be called the Ward-1 *10.85 to^ ^ ^ ^ com.

BUILDING A NEW BRIDGE.
O. K. Trestle Replaced by a Better 

Structure—Business on the Line.
' Monday’s afternoon’s train from the 
south over the Red Mountain railway 
was two hours late and the mail and 
express did not arrive for an hour later, 
the delay being occasioned by transfer- 
ing at the O. K. where the management

bridge in place of

Spokane ., 
Rossland.

I—:
*__

Waiter Arrested for Theft. , a-

came

i is putting in a new
the old trestle. _ .

This change will greatly improve tins 
end of the line and a large force of men 
is now engaged in cutting away blunt 
and putting the road bed into first-clasb
condition. . . ,

Today the ferry at Northport, winch 
has been laid up during the high water, 
will again be put in use and the steame 
Lvtton dispensed with.

Agent E. W. Ruff says that the large 
volume of freight that has been coming 
into Rossland is increasing daily a 
last month has been the largest sim t 
the road has been in operation, -tin 
nassen$zer business is ust 

on the increase.

!*1 the smelter question.
Toronto Globe’s Views on the Question 

That is Agitating Rossland.
Toronto Globe : The question that 

appears to be leading in interest 
just now in Rossland is that .of the
location of the various smelters, 
the erection of which is now under
contemplation in connection with those 
mines of Trail creek that are in an ad
vanced stage of development. It is 
understood that the owners of Le lioi, 
War Eagle and Centre Star have each 
decided to establish and operate a
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